Introduction
For many years, electroactive polymer(EAP) has been adopted by many researchers for a new efficient energy transformers. Dielectric elastomer which is one of the most popular EAPs has been proven to be able to generate lager strains and faster response compare to other EAPs. Actuators made with EAPs are expected to substitute traditional electromagnetic transducers in many industrial applications. As reported in previous publications, the performance of the dielectric elastomer largely depends on its electrical properties, especially dielectric constant, breakdown voltage as well as the mechanical property, such as elastic modulus, stress relaxation and viscous damping. There are numerous dielectric elastomers commercially available such as silicone, polyurethane, acrylic elastomer(3M) etc. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, they have several drawbacks and the improvement of the material properties are strongly demanded to be used as an actuator in practical applications. In this work, we introduce a synthetic rubber developed by ourselves, which can be used as a new dielectric material for the actuator.
Focusing on the dielectric constant as a major factor of the actuation, a new synthetic rubber is developed to have high dielectric constant. Also, improvements of the principal mechanical properties are gained, which are concerned with the measure of reliability in the actuator. Its performances are experimentally evaluated and its advantages are addressed by comparing with the existing ones. A numerical model is also formulated and simulation results are shown for the verification of the proposed concept.
Synthetic Rubber as New Material for Dielectric Elastomer
In this work we have developed a material, a kind of synthetic rubber, which has quite stable mechanical behavior and large dielectric constant. Since the vulcanization in the manufacturing process of the rubber forms a cross-link between sulfur and rubber molecule chains, the material can have less viscosity and better elastic property than the others. In fact, the natual rubber has almost the same dielectric constant as that of the silicone elastomer the most popular currently. To increase dielectric constant of the rubber, we have synthesized the material with specially developed recipe, which has 8 times higher dielectric constant (ε r = 25) than normal one (ε r = 3). 
Experiments and Discussions
Specimen Preparation. The performance of the synthetic rubber developed has been experimentally evaluated by comparing with existing dielectric elastomers. In these experiments, four dielectric materials were chosen such as VHB 4905(3M), RTV silicone rubber, CF19-2186(Nusil), KE441(ShinEtsu). VHB4905 is the polymer film with thickness of 0.5mm commercially available(ε r = 7), and two types of RTV silicone rubber, CF19-2186, and KE441 were fabricated with 100~150µm of thickness by spinning method. The dielectric constant of these materials were measured as ε r = 2.8 ~ 3.2. The synthetic rubber was produced with general rubber production process as shown Fig. 3 . The thickness of synthetic rubber was controlled about 200 ~ 250µm during the vulcanization process. The temperature and pressure for the vulcanization process were set to be 160 o C and 8.5MPa. Experimental Setup. All the specimens were stretched uniformly across a circular rigid frame, which had 80mm of diameter and fixed to the frame. Also, compliant electrodes were coated on both sides of the specimens with 15mm diameter of circular shape at the center of the frame with CW-7100 conductive silver grease from Chemtronics. It has very high conductivity and low viscosity enough to cover all the span of the actuation range. High voltage amplifier (Trek -10/10B) with a function generator was installed to supply sinusoidal driving voltages to the elastomers. The amplitudes of driving voltages increased gradually with 0.2 Hz frequency until the specimens reached to the electrical breakdown. A digital video camera was used to measure the expanded area of the electrodes during actuation. The actuated thickness was indirectly calculated from the measurement of the area expansion. Because all the elastomers are assumed to be incompressible (Poisson's ratio 0.5), the thickness strain δ z can be derived from the strain δ r along the radial direction as follows. From the incompressibility condition, we have
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Influence of Prestrain. Deformation of dielectric elastomer actuator is the result of Maxwell stress and elastic forces between the actuation area and the non-actuation one. As the prestrain increases, the thickness of the elastomer decreases and the electrical filed between the electrodes increases accordingly. Table 1 , the elastic energy density at the largest prestrain such as the 230% of radial strain is 4.5 times higher than the case of 60% radial strain. When the actuator keeps the initial state, an elastic equilibrium is maintained between the electrode area and the non-electrode one. At the actuation state, new elastic equilibrium is established as the electrode area expands. It means the non-actuation area, which keeps the elastic energy, plays as an amplifier for actuation of the electrode one. Comparisons of Performances. Generally the dielectric elastomer is a hyperelastic and viscoelastic solid. A general treatment of the stress-strain relations of these materials was developed by Rivlin [6] [7] [8] [9] , assuming that the material is isotropic in elastic behavior in the unstrained state and incompressible in bulk. Therefore the strain energy density W in Mooney-Rivlin model is described as , respectively. 1 λ , 2 λ and 3 λ are extension ratios (deformed dimension / undeformed dimension) in the three principal directions. C1 and C2 are constants and obtained by curve fitting of the strain-stress diagram. Also, preliminary tests are required to approximate the coefficients C1 and C2 for the specimens. To avoid the complexities of computation, thickness strain was sustained around 20% during the experiments so that Eq. 3 could be applicable. In the second, since the prestrain amplifies the expansion caused by Maxwell stress the expansion of the actuation area is hard to be observed without prestrain and it is very difficult to measure the change of thickness. Therefore the prestrain is limited to 60% along the radial direction of all the specimen to minimize the influence of prestrain in the experiments. As shown in Table 2 , the synthetic rubber generates 20% thickness strain and it is a little lower than the strain of CF19-2186 and VHB4905. But it has much larger elastic modulus and the lower electric field is needed than others. The elastic energy density in the synthetic rubber is approximated as 0.1J/cm 3 . As shown previously, if the more prestrain is applied to the synthetic rubber, the elastic energy density is going to increase. 
Basic Operation Mechanism
The actuator developed here is fabricated with our new synthetic rubber. Principle actuator physics of the material is elaborated and well documented in some publications. The principle operation is based on the electromechanical transduction of two plate capacitor. A schematic overview of the basic actuation mechanism is shown in Fig. 3 . 
Antagonistically Driven Polymer Actuator
Recognizing the notable limitation of the basic operation mechanism in small exerting force and control point of view, a new design concept called antagonistically driven polymer actuator is proposed. Its generic assembly concept is illustrated in Fig 4. The actuator is constructed with two films made with dielectric elastomer. Each film is mounted on a rectangular frame that works as a ground electrode. The two mounted films are prestrained by polymer block located in center of frame. Once the assembly is done, the rod is positioned and remains at the strain force equilibrium of the two pretensioned elastomer units unless electrical input is applied. If the elastic force equilibrium is broken by any reasons, the rod will move and stops at a new equilibrium position. This is the fundamental working mechanism of the proposed actuator.
Fracture and Strength of Solids VI

System Level Model and State Equations
The proposed actuator is firstly modeled in a lumped manner as shown in Fig 5. In this figure the polymer block(pretensioner) move vertically and rotate about the axis which penetrate this paper. That is, the proposed actuator has planar motion with multi-DOF. 
where ∨ represents the initial volume of the elastomer and 
Conclusions
A new synthetic rubber has been proposed which is applicable to the dielectric elastomer actuator. According to the evaluation, its overall performances were verified to be superior to the other existing ones in terms of dielectric constant, and mechanical properties. Its current status of performance is sufficient to build up a macro scale actuator replacing the conventional actuators such as electric motors and its applications are presumed to be the artificial muscles replacing the human muscles.
